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United Press International

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 74, 1961
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Two At Murray
State Selected For
Four Week Course

Rotary District Governor
James Hained To Visit Hire.

FDEA
'
Council Has Meeting

Home Ec
Teachers To
Attend-Meet

Violent _Scenes Accompany
r;Clogitig Of Itofderin Berlin

The First District Education As- ,
sociation Beta Club Council met
last week at Kenlake Pavilion.
Dr." Liza Spann and _Charles
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
The Murray Rotary Club will Murray because they are eased On From two eeclock until five o'clock• ed by tanks and machine gunsa
heidlinger, (ft the Mumiy State
the group enjoyed a recreation
United Press International
refugees continued to make their
College biology department, are bust on Thursday August 17 to the same general objectives—deBERLIN UT — East German way from the Communist held
among 22 college teachers who James II. Ilartied, governor of the , veloping better understanding and period. A picnie—diaier at five,
o'clock was billowed by a shortCommunist police today hurled ; Leaf.. into Vs'est Berlin. Of theareA briefing for newsmen got have been selected to participate 671st district of Rotary Interne- I fellowship among business and
tear gas into crowds of jeering fugees registered today,. 800 fled
professional men, promoting com- business session.
underway today in Washington, in a four-week institute in departCalloway County -home econem- West Berliners protesting the clos- between dawn and dusk Sunday,
During t h e business session
munity - betterment undertakings,
D. C. by the U. S. State Depart- mental biology. will attend the An- ing of the border between East,ac.cording to West Berlin Mayor
raising the standards if business plans were made foe the club's les teachers
Tu be held at Breyer(' College,
ment. The briefing is to be on
Economies Teachers and West Berlin,
Willy Brandt. Ile .said they esand professions, and fostering the annual fall meeting which will be nual Home
the foreign policy of the nation: North Carolina, the Institute will
held October 26 at Carlisle County Conference which will be held at
The Reds closed the Branden- caped by "secret means." Some
advancement
of
%an Rusk, Secretary of State be directed by Dr. James G Wilunderstanding,
Leadership
Farmer
Future
ef11
e
burg Gate. main crossing point East Berliners, using identity cards
good will and peace among all High School.
invited newsmen from over the son, head professor of anatomy,
In attendance at the meeting .Training Cente r, Hardineburg. between East and West Berlin cards borrowed from West Berlin
the peoples of the world.
University of Florida College of
country to attend the briefing.
from
this
Attending
August
15-18.
and entered their soldiers to break friends and relatives,- passed all
Each year. this world-wide ser- were FDEA Beta Freeideret-eleet
Bryant Williams, publisher of Medicine and president-elect of
Lutes Kerlick up all anti-Communist demonstra- but close checks at the border
vice organization continues to grow Houston Godfrey. Larry Kaler, county are: Mrs.
the Paris. Tennessee, Post-Intelli- the American Teratology AssociaForrest
'rum
Ann
Miss
Lucy
and
tions along the border—e move end made it to the \Vest. Others
in numbers and in strength. Presi- and Beta sponsor Jack Blackburn,
gencer, and brother of James C. tion.
g School; that raised the possibility sof arm(Continued on Paga.4)
dent •Ilogancamp added. During Lone Oak High Schul; FDEA Beta Calluway County" H ag
Supported by the Division of
V. illiams. publisher of the LEDGER
College
Murray
Fairless,
ed clashes.
lie past fiscal year, more than 300 Vice President-elect Don Oliver I Miss Sue
AND TIMES was to cover the General Medical Sciences of the
Head
. The red Interior Ministry warnnew Rotary clubs were organized Vernon Gantt., and BetA sponsor- High; Miss Ruby Simpson,
meeting for the two daily papers, National Institutes of Health. the
in 43 countries and four geograph- Bill Taylor, Murray College High of Home Ec. Dept. at Murray ed all West Berliners not to get
however he became suddenly ill Institute will feature 13 nationally
Alice closer than 100 yards of the bordical regions were added to Ro*ry's School; FDEA Beta Secretary- ! State College; Miss Mary
yeeterday enroute to Washington. known authorities as lecturers on
in Child De- er.
membership roster: Gabon. Niger- elect Judy Wilson, Bennett Drisk- Hamer, Instructor
His illness will prevent his at- various aspects of developmental
ill. and Doris Driskill, Reidland velopment and- }family Relations,
The order came as the Reds sudia, Renunion and Soznalia.
'landing. however any newsworthy biology. The institute will begin
High ache!: FDEA Beta Treasue- 4 Murray State College and !Miss denly closed the Brandenburg Gate.
items from the two day cooler- August 14.
er-elect Larry Wilson. FDEA Beta ;Jewell Deene Ellis. It inerant Berlin's filain crossing point beDr Wilson said the Institute
ence will be obtained.
retiring Treeetirtie Don Yates. Beta,!Teacher Trainer, Murray Si a t e tween East and West, in the wake
A report on the briefing will be will permit biology teachers in
of tav violent scenes that almost
Sponsor Mega Katerryn Webb,' and a Cialege.
published.
the represented 'institutions to
between ComE. H. Webb. Carlisle County High
Secretary Rusk, Under Secretary bring themselves up to date on
"The Learning Process Applied brought open clashes
School; FDEA Beta Reporter-elect _ to Teaching Child Development" munist troops and police and an('hester Bowles and various other the developments and progress beRandy Patterson. FDEA retiring is the theme. During the con- gry West Berliners
State Department agency heads ing made in developmental biology.
Crossing Points Reduced
James H. Harned
Vice President Judy Whitlow, Dan ference teachers will have opporDanny Kemp and Miss Mary
will conduct the briefing confer- -This should ultimately result in
The Red ramp down reduced Beth Baizell were crowned as
-Matiaastee, and Beta Sponsors Mrs. tunity to: become, better informed
ence. discussing Berlin, the Far graduate biology students having tional, who is -making his annual
LOUISVILI_E, Ky. ale, =2 A Betty.Riley and Mrs. Myrtle
to 12 the number of cross- Calloway County Farm Bureau's
East. the 'Soviet Union. Disarana- more extensive knowledge of this official visit to each of the 52
about 'recent trends in the area -from 80
between Red-run East new king and queen Saturday at
went and venous other phases . area before they enter graduate Rotary Clubs in the .district. — regional conference on aids
deviiropmentalearh ataiSeling point.;
Thffd
naviation on the Ohio,- Kentucky; Schee!
anti free West Berlin and- 'the 'antedate Ocala held in con71' u S foreign retataons.•• The or medical school," he said7
District Governor Harned will
techniques in teaching child de- Berlin
Green, Cumberland, Tennessee and
more than 50.000 East Ber- junction with t he 20th annual
e
conference wile, be climaxed Toesvelopment to high school pupils barred
address the club on Thursday at
Kanawhat rivers was scheduled to
liners from going to work in West membership meeting of the Callodas afterradn by a summation by
On
the
club
assembly
get
ideas
noon.
and
at
a
adults,
and
and
•
be held Tuesday at the
Berlin
hereCoast
President John F Kennedy'.
way County Sari 1 Improvement
meeting on Thursday night he will Guard
selection and use of teaching- malifeboat 1
The Communists also cut com- Aseocia tin,
The conference WaS opened to- ,
confer with President Thomas Ho- meet Mg
terials.
and
West
between
East
was
designed to affor
munications
day by Secretary Ruek Ile will
More then 1500 Calloway Counganeamp, Secretary R. L Ward,
Two speakers from the Depart- Germany.
the Coa_st Guard the practical river ,
be followed by Foy D Kohler. As- p
tie= ofended the annual affair
and major committee chairman
ment of Education, Frankton, are
closing
orknowledge
border
of the maine industry.
Despite the
satant Secretary of State for
held at the city park. Threatening
of the club on Rotary administra- •
A vacant house burned last, scheduled to appear on the pro,
by the Reds Sunday and en- taln-potitibly kept the picnic trum
Ettro•Pean Affairs. Theodore C
gasand other activities, of ,the " LiftHIIVILLS.
Tut:A.1y afternoon. Asa
Tor
gratin
niten
Chestiest
street.
Fireback-,..,
Ky. Tea
'This
,•
f 'aleatetabsiesoidiers and police
Achilles. Director of the Operareaching an expected high attendeld6.
ves last weekend stole three men were called about 10:00 p m. 'latent Superintendent of Publie
tions Center. Department of State,
ance but the weather cleared givStr.- -Harried is owner of the pairs of
Patton
James
L.
Mr.
Instruction,
to
the
blaze Which "consiiined the
children's orthopedic
And Walter P. MeConaughy, AsVISITS HERE
ing those that attended a nice day
Harned aisurance Agency and is shoes frorn •
Focuses
on
"Kentucky
talk
will
station wagon own. house.
"Fistant Secretary for Far Eastern
for community fellowship and enVice President of the Commercial ad by the
The vacant building was located Attention on Improved Instrucwidow of a Louisville
Affairs
Springs,
Bev. and Mrs. H. T.,Luther and tertainment.
Bank
bower who twice received that. Just west of the Drive-In at the tion" and Mr. E. P. Hilton. Bureau
Speakers in the afternoon will
14
—
Aug.
Ky.
-FRANKFORT.
Danny Kemp. the new king, is
tucky and is a member and past
Head of Vocational Education, will daughters of T e kera visited in
be Wymberley DeR Coen._ actin0 Property owners in Calloway Coun- president of the Rotary Club of Carnegie Hero Medal, Mn. Rud•Il intersection of 12 th and Chest- -address the group on "Turning Murray last week With Mrs Luth- the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
assistant Secretary for Inter-Amer- ty will receive $20000 from the Dawson Springs. He was elected Stitch said four of her six chi. nut streets.
the Instructional Spotlight on Vo- er's brother Sam Beaman and Kemp of Murray route one. Queen
ican Affairs; John J. Mccloy, ada State 'Livestock Fund for dog loss- s a district governor of Rotary ran must wear that type of shoe
cational Education." Other speak- family. They also visited in the Mary Beth is the daughter of Mr.
to
walk
normally.
disarmPresident
on
the
fisvaer to
es occurring during the last
International for 1961-62 at Roers during the week are Dr. Johnie :home olaMrs. Elmus Trevathan and Mrs. Howard Bazzell of Kirkament; Arthur II. Dean, chairman cal year. July 1, 1960 through tary's 52nd annual convention in
Christian. Home Economics Pro- and others in the city and county. see. Both will be eligible to parMADISONVILLE,
Ky.
efet
—
(7ondelegation
to
the
of the U. S.
June 30. 1961
Tokyo. Japan, last May. He is
gram Specialist, Department of ! Rev. Luther is a graduate of Mur- ticipate in the district contest. .
Tommy
Tucker.
of
of
Madisonville,
ference on the Discontinuance
Agriculture Commissioner Emer- one of the 269 district governors
Hemp Wiggins Brooks. son of
ray State College and is a former
Health. Education and W
was
elected
president
of
the
ChartHopNuclear Weapons Tests, and
son Beachamp stated that these supervising the activities of more
pastor af the Flint Baptist Church Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brooks of the
Dr.
F
r
a-n
c
stae
Washington,
D.C.;
kins
County
Farm
Buieau
here last
ees E. Bohlen, special assistant to cleims were authorized by the than 11,000 Rotary clubs which
College Farm Road, won the talk
The Murray Woman's Bowling Goldsmith. Head of Home Ecoj'Alltit. Secretary of State.
Kentucky Dog Law Advisory Com- hiAVC a membership of 509.000 eeekend at the groups 42nd anmeet sponsored by the Farm BuUniversity
of
RETURN
TOMORROW
Department,
nomics
Association
will
hold
-its
first
annual
meeting.
His slate includes ,
The Monday briefing will be mittee Beachamp added that 311 business and professional executCalloway Courity Sital Imreau,
Mary
Alice_RamLouisville,
Miss
nual
meeting
Thursday
Ernie
night
at
Quinn of Ashbyburg, first
concluded with a reception by payments: were calculated on the ives in 123 countries throughout
provement's
talent contest w a s
DevelopMrs.
Robert
WyrILLI1
and
chilInstructor
in
Caild
er,
\
ire
president; Harry Phelps of 730 o'clock at the city hall.
the Secretary of State at 6 p. m., basis of current full market value the world.
Grogan, son
The Women's Magic-Tr League ' :new at-Murray State College a id dren Bob and Beth. will return won by Eddie Lee'
Madisonville.
second
vice
presiin the State Drawing Room.
for -the animal destroyed by dogs.
loWherever Rotary clubs. are
tomorrow from a visit with Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan.
Tuesday morning's briefing of- Market value was esteblished, on cated. President Hogancamp as- eent; and A. H. Wiley of Ashby- will have a meeting following the
(Cont,nued on Page 4)
New directors named for the
Wyman's parents in Vermont. They
association meeting
ficers will include Chester Bowl- the basis of information supplied serted in discussing the governor's burg, treasurer.
have been in Vermont for the co-op were Herman Fulton, Otes. Under Secretary; !tartan Cleve- by the federal-state market news visit, their activities are similar
man Cohlicie and Royal Parker.
past two weeks.
land,' assistant Secretary of State Sen.lee
to those of the Rotary Club of
_that
a
for International Organizations Afspecifies
law
dog
The
fairs; Phillip II. Doomhs. assistant valid claim must meet these reaaSecretary for Educational and quirements: I. The county must
Cultural Affairs; Angier Biddle have a dog warden and operate
Duke. Chief of Protocol. and Pedro a pound. 2 All dogs owned or
By FRANK A
ST
.UBBLEFIELD
A. Sanjuan. aseistant chief.
harbotted by the claimant must he
Tuesday afternoon the speakers licensed. 3. The claimant must be
- ,•nsion
forces as well as our efforts to
Mounts As World
%sill be George \V. Ball, Under- unable to identify the dog or
catch up in space.
Affairs;
•
tuation
Economic
Worsens
Secretary for
ogs causing the damage
Our country did not become the
director,
' Donald M. Wilson. deputy
Of the $1.50 revenue from the
greatest nation sin earth by foldTitinas
phenomenalCosmonaut
U S Information Agency; Roswell sale of each license. 2.5 cents is
successful twenty - five hour ing up under pressure. We won't.
I. Gilpatrie, Deputy Secretary of retained by the warden making
aiice
flight strengthened :Khrus -choke up" now.
Defense. and General lyrnan I.. the sale. 75 cents is deposited in
snchev's
hand in the current epi- Omnibus Farm Lease Helpful
Lemnitzer, Chairman of the Joint the State Livestock Fund, and
Police officers were busy over
octe
"war of nerves". There, Though Inadequate
of
the
Chiefs .of Staff The conference 50 cents is returned to the county the weekend and several arrests
The long, hard effort to enact
'.ay
not
be
a "missile gap" but
will adjourn after an address by %%here the license is sold for the were made.
basic farm legislation ended last
'apace'
most
arssurecity
is
a
••
re
Presetent Kennedy.
operation of its pound and enTwo juveniles were picked up
week _with the signing into law
forcement of the dog law.
!for public drunkeness by city poThe Congress in recent days has uf the Agricultural Act of 1961.
Listed below are the 4 claims lice. They were platted in the deAs 1 said en the Floor of the
!iphaticany endorsed the Presitotaling $200.00 authorized for pay- tention room of the county jail,
,,, nes recommendations for in- Meuse during debate on final pasCounts.
Calloway
other
the
in
days
and
ment
• one for five
constructive
creasing our conventional military sage, the law is "a
Ilelent Cole, Route 2, Murray. for ten days. A hearing was held
step", and moves in the "right
State
Murray
llowton,
Waylon
before Juvenile Judge
The faculty of Murray State 38.40: E. B.
direction". This law plus the feed
College for the fall term of 1923 College, Murray. 63.20; Gene Lan- Rayburn. One of the juveniles algrain law passed early in the
Willis
Sanders,
79.20;
legedly violated probation
censisted of only three teachers. don. Murray.
session have 'helped our farm
1920.
Farmington.
Laymon Peeler was charged with
ea Eighty-nine 'students were enroll- Route 1.
economy. We have "reversed the
DW1 and a hearing was set fur
'
ed for that semester.
--(Continued on Page 4)
Mr and Mrs. Larry Rhodes left
next Saturday.
•
'array -test Wednesday evening
Royce Futrell was charged with
e a honeymoon trip to Mexico.
and battery, striking WilThey expect to be gone about two
ma Futrell in thes face at the
Murray Drive-In ofl Saturday Au- CALLOWAY 4-WERS WIN *CAMP HONORS — These ( • ...ay County 4-H members, saiiwn here with weeks.
Prentice Scott. age 40, was pro- -gust •12. 1961 this bond was .set camp
When they return they plan to
leaders, received :awards as outstanding campers at Dawson Springs 4-11 Camp. Pictured are /faint
nounced dead on arrival this
at $200 and he was hound over row. I. to re Bill Padon, Kentucky Utilities Company. Farm Service' Adviser; Beth Blankenship, Jr take up residence in Lexington,
miming at the Lourdes Hospital to the Calloway Grand Jury in Star; Ella Reed Potts,
Jr. Star; Mary Beth Mizzen, Gold Medal; Julia Boyd, Jr. Star: Kathleen Matirey, Kentucky. Larry' will re-enter colin Paducah. His death was at- September.
Jr.- Star; Pamela Paschall, Jr. Star: A G. Sims, associate county agent. 4flack row, Baaletta Wrather, lege at the University of Kentucky
07 I
t
'too
torit•ttantal
was
attack.
He
heart
tributed to a
Chester Stone was charged with home demonstration agent; Elli .Paschall, adult leader; Nedclie Mathis, Citizenship; Jerry Lassiter, Jr. In September.
the son of the late Lexie Scott public drunkeness. Ile was fined Star; Kenneth Bina-, Jr. Star; and Nelson
Murdock, Jr. Star.
st
Western Kentucky — Partly who died October 27, 1952.
a total of $27.50.
NEW CONCORD. CEMETERY
Survivors are his mother and
Thirty-nine C'alloway County a4cloudy and warmer today and toJackie Boyd and Bobbie McKinW. C. Patton, Kentucky Utilities Deborah Futrell. Ella Reed Potts,
All students planning to atnight, with chance of isolated late step-father, Mr. and Mrs. Gebel ney were arrested by Henry Coun- 11 members attended a recent Ciimpany Farm Service Adviser, Beth Blankenship, Cindy GreenAll parties interested in the tend Calloway County High School
afternoon thundershowers today. Morris of near Martins Chapel, ty police and charged with fight- camping session at Western Ken- was in charge of hunters' safety field, Twila Ann Adams. Brenda upkeep of New Concord cemetery this year must register for classHigh today in the mid 110s, low to- five sisters, Mrs. Steve Douglass, log in or near Puryear, Tennessee. tucky 4-11 Camp at Dawson Springs. and the classes in electricity:
Sue Jones. Jalia Boyd, Pamela are_asked ti send" their donations es before the current school term
night in mid 60s. Tuesday partly Mrs. Deb Douglass. a nil Mrs. Boyd was allegely beaten. Both Accompanying them were Elli PasSchroeder. Katherine Madre y. to Bruce Ferguson, secretary. We begins. William B. Miller. PrinPontiac,
of
all
Burton
Besides
the
local
Campers,
club
Bertha
charge.
chall.
adult
leader: Barletta A.
• cloudy and warmer. Chance of
Were fined S25.00 on the
Mary Beth Bazzell. David Erwin: need help to keep it clean, Fergu- cipal. said today. ,
of
Gibbs
Nettie
Mrs.
Michigan;
members
from
Graves
and
Trigg
lea-ether.
h n nt e
demonstration
McKinney was released' on Saturwidely scattered thundershowers ni
Freddie Shelton, John Huta Nel- son said.
Students who have not as yet
Foister,
Nelda
Mrs.
Counties
attended.
and
Paducah.
agent; and A. (i. Sane, associate
the afternoon or evening. High in
day night and Boyd yesterday.
registered for classes are asked
•.son Murdock, Billy Hendon. James
a
n
d
one
Tennessee;
Cleveland,
the mid to upper flOs.
Cite police also picked ifp one county agent.
ATTEND SERVICE
to he present a: the .school on
Those aeon this county includ- A. 'Hut! David Palmer. Kenneth
to the two
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).: brother, Troy Scott of Pontiac.
drunk in additid
o'clock
Friday. August 19th
Smith,
!toward,Copeland,
Gail
William
Ross,
aelloeer
Cansp
activities
ed:
Paula
included
swimtoe
member
of
a
was
Scott
Mr.
Coeington 58, Bowling Green 57,
juveniles One Dal Was arrested,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, in the morning
Greenfield.
Vicki
ming,
group
singe
ram
Paschall,
boating,
games.
Chtieeta
Baptist
Spring
Eldridge,
Jerry
Mitchell, Charles
Paducah 83, Lexington 58, London Poplar
three wreckleas drivers, one perattended the burial services of
It is extremely important that
infs. hunters' safety, handicraft. Peggy Sue Owen. Pamela Roach,
53, !infertile 54 and llopkinsville Funeral arrangements are income son for unnecessary noise, and,
Lasater, Kenneth Bucy, Darwin Miss Rosa Mae Butler, missionary these students be present to reJennifer
Erwin.
Shirelectricity,
Joette
flag
services,
and
vespSledd.
Max
at,
the
call
plete. Friends may
58.
three- for breach of the peace
ers. A camp fire service was held ley Banal), Beverly Jo Herndon, Vseatherforda Don Spiceland. Ned- to China Saturday afternoon ,in gister on this date. Mr. Miller
Churchill Funeral Home after 6:00
Evansville, In,, 58.
stated.
Hopk insv II le.
Page
4)
Thursday
(Continued
on
night.
Carolyn Maddox, Connie Evans, die Mathis, and Steve Cathey.
,o'clocik tonight.
Iliintingain, W. Va , 54.
-
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THE _LEDGER & TIMES

Mantle And Mans Need Just Sixteen More To Celebrate
Rita ,go Major League
But If Phillies LW Five More Party till Be All Over

.

,PUli1 'SHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inca
Cot
at of the Murray- Ledger, The Cal3oway Time_, and The
I'm.'
.d, Octooer 2,0; 1928; and the Wet Kentuckian, January
1i#4.!
1,
JAMES C. WILLIAMS;PLYBLISHXR

•

hey needed to win. Steve Barber
toned Press haterisatieral
went the distance for his 14th
The "magic number" for Roger actory.
Mans and Mickey Mantle is sweet •The Whiteiiikahopped on Kanat
night
Minnesota,.
C%ty
Kansas
L.EAGUE
AMERICAN
. NATIONAL REPBESE-NTATIVE.S• WALLACE WIr.MER CO.., 1509
1.6, but the party will be all over sas City starter •Norm Bass for
•
tstaitistin Ave., fidemptcsi_Tenna 'Tin* & Life Bidg., New York. N.Y.;
tar .the Philadelphia Phillies the two runi..itt the first inning, then
ISS-1.•
StePtienson Bldg., Detroit, atici.
monVit they lose five'more.
kayoed two with a four-run rally
.77 39..664 '
New
Marts and Mantle each have hit In the second. Frank ilatimann
NA-TIONAL LEAGUE
73 42 .633' 31
'faltered at the Pos'i Utri.se-, Murray, Kentucky, for tr_ansiniseis‘n as Detroit
W. L.
e.;
45 homers, so either one at them evened his record at 9-9 with 'a
Second. Claos Matter
a
Baltimore .......ti,. 51 .568 11 TV.1111
'
it
Si muritt-rrolv RATE: By rartie -t$1i-SEurr_a_r,_.wr week roc. per
70 46 :603- 2
RtifIt's recotd . of 60 viiikh has
57
_50.9
18
adjamuig-eeurities,-per-year,
5
0;
else'- month
$3
.
In-Caboway and
(it) 30 .545
2 defied all challeaters since 1927.
Rookie !Reefs Home
.
56 64 .467 23 SatiFrancise
Bustuh ' '
ie
rre,
$5• 56.
57 51 .528 111
Milwaukee
Rookie third baseman Tom SaThe forhato Phillies, losers of
Los-Angeles ......49 66 .426 271 St. Louia
56 55 .505 14 , 16 straight already, also are on n-tan° provided the -Angels with
mi\„10,)
•-•
I
Ir. 48 65 .425 271
Washington
• 54 53 .505 14' their way to a record, but an their winning run against the In41 67 .422 28 Pirastaingh
litinnesota
44 65 .404 23 entirely different sort.
Chicago
dians when he stole home in the
42 73 .a65 341
_Kansas City
30 80 .273 39!,
Philadelphia
Five more losses will mathema- eigh:h inning.' Joe - Koppe hit a
o,
Sunday's Results
Sunday's Results
tically eliminate tfiem from the grand slam homer for Los AngChicago 9 Kansas City 3
National League pennant r a c e, eles during a five-run seventh.
Ledjer & Times File
Baltimore 6 BUston 5, 11 ir,nings Pittsburgh 13 Philadelphia 4
Eight unearned runs in the sixth
and if the Phils happen to lose
•
Washington 12 New York 2, 1st Milwauke.e 8 Chicago 3
those next, five in a row they will inning clinched the Pirates' vicCincinnati 8 San Francisco
New York 9 Washington 4, 2nd
itittiviit', it ill
"
ioriat' S. liar!, ;
break the modern major league tory over the Phillies. Pittsbal0h
Los Angeles 8 St. Louis 0
Los Angeles 8 Cleveland 7
Inarle of 20 :conneutive gefelts rocked loser John Buzhardt (4:131.
iNt'
\•--"Stirnyert-tra---13, Detroit
, .
Sitturility,s- Results jointly held„ by the Boston Red "and' three Philadelphia relievers
I
ItiSaturday's Results
Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 0
for 16 hits, including three apiece
and Philadelphia Athletics.
,Sox
tititial
hanaas
Chicago
6
Ca.a.agu
City
t
Milwaukee 8
r,
*A wl
by-Roberto Clemente, Bob Skinner
less.
morbid
the
sidea_the
On
4:
Cliteirrintl'
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AugelesT3 Cleveland
•and Dick Groat, to make it a
New
York
Yankees
increased
their
I
J1,1111
-Y..1- !-'14
Washington-S 'New 'York 1
Loa -Angeles...1 St.. Louis 1, night
It'11y. 11,4 I.
American League lead to 31 games breeze fur winner Tom Sturdiar,1 I N.I t iprti* Detroit 17 Stinnejota 3
• Today's Games
..,/1
1.1
when they beat the Washington vant.
Et-Jean-3,11:ight
Ballamore'
8
proNVitift•Illeial
t
Ito'zt;:tt ilt.t.1:1'or,.11 t:
John Roseboro drove in three
Senators, 9-4, in the nightcap of
Philadelphia at Chicago
,
.
_Games
Today's
;_
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4.4-r-4'wrn
Sunday's' doubleheader after Ics- runs against the Cardinals while
Phistiorei
-MilWaukee.- _ night- Wasninsea.ne--taight
Angsles
.
at
,
J,
,
‘,
oil
batterymate Stan Williams scatthe opener, 12-2.
- St. Lotiis'at - Los Angeles, -night
;',1„t .g.taaaaa City at Minnesota. night
i
i ,r,- "7.4 ‘,..;41j, ii‘
1\41'0.
Minnesota drubbed Detroit, 13- tered eight hits to register his
Only games . scheduled!'
Only games sehedultai.
5, Baltimore beat Boston, 6-5, in Ilth'victory for the Dodgers.
--Tuesday's Games
1.).+I-ite* !leaf. Iiii.oril. s
' Tuesday's Gasses
_
Wally Post arid' Vada Pinson
11 innings, Chicago downed Kan111t1)10r '',11. 11 h111.1.1!i 1 11113 ,i,...
Milwaukee,
night
•
ht
Pittsburgh
night
York.
New
at
C▪ hteago
'
sas City. 973, and Los Angeles were the Reds' big guns against
N: ,.... I:, i t h irAN o I !. 1 i---* 1- .k5... S:nttlity tit the M-414'1A%. *Los Angeles at WaShingtort, night Philadelphia at Chicago;
the Giants. Post drove in four
-Les Angelbs, night nipped Cleveland, 8-7, in the "other
Cincinnati
.v ,Th
'I ..ol ,•1
..;., I• .it, ,-•--,ithier -1‘11 111.4 .i'l B.tun at Cleveland; nightruns with a homer and a doulale
games.
AL
•
night
Francisco,
San
at
Louis
e , -A' thale-'-'iir Mi.. 1,5,4 -lilt! Bal•arn.sre
i...- -i-_:_i.: t. :
Vl'-- \Cc ,"
_
.•at Detror _' • ' 1 -night .St.
while Pinson accounted for two
___
_.
Phils
.
Pirates
Slam
i t‘-'•••• lost out. of its 110,4 I
N
.
In the National League, where more with-a homer and a single.
I.
Eddie Mathews had a , perfect
the Pittsburgh Pirates handed the
Phillies their 16th straight loss, day for the Braves, driving in
13-4, the Los Angeles Dodgers three runs against the, Cubs with
preserved their 21 game lead by his 23rd home run and a pair of
blanking St. .Louis, 8-0, Cincin- sinoles.
nati defeated San Francisco, 8-0,
NOW YOU KNOW
Cincinnati defeated San Francisco,
S-1, and Milwaukee beat Chicago, By United Press International
The nation's - first secretary of
Lennie Daniels'. of the Senators war was Henry Knox of Massa•.ipped the Yankees on five hits chusetts. Ile was commissioned
•.: the opener. with Maria pelting Sept. 12, 1789. five months after
a:s 44th homer in the fourth and George Waettington assumed the
Mantle his 45th in the ninth for office of president.

By MILTON RICHMAN

by United Press International
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Last Call for: \
1
Changed -listings
'
Additional Lliti
Ads in the Yellow Pages
Don't Waitheall our Business Officer right twaY
to notify us of changed listings in the Telephone
Directory. Remember,additional listings for members of your family or firm may be included for
only a small extra cost!

Read The Ledger's Classifieds
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the Yankees' only runs. Chuck
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Mr. Businessman: Yellow PagaTere6Q way
to tell people how to find you. Call the Telephone
Businessl Office without delay so that your products
or services may, be represented in the nation's most
used buying guide -Yellow Pages. • -

•

ititutiiern

nightcap. Mans hit his 45th dprifig
a three-run first inning rally .and
Clete Boyer ,added •a two - run
homer in the eighth as Jim Coates
-s 'ninthhits fel:
, rit
victory.
Bill Tuttle hit a grand slam
a sing e o drive in
amer an
sIX runs for the Twins against the
•
Tigers.
A *..hrotving error by Red Sox
reliever Arnold Earley in the 11th
gave the Orioles the tvi•u runs

46
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expression on face of Kenneth E. Partlow, 26, Hunt-1
1ngton, W. Va., probably Is'
there because he Is trying to
think of a way to talk himself out of a charge of perpetrating a bomb hoax as he
is questioned in Binghamton.
N.Y. He told an Eastern
Alr Lines stewardess his suit-1
case held a bomb,authorities
Actually, it was loaded
with pennies..
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'SWIFT STRIKE'-l'aAF See.
retary Eugene Zie keit (left),
and Army Secretary Elvat
Stahr Jr. gaze skyward/as
peretroopeis of the 820 Airborne float earthward neer

Carriden, S.C. ILN exercise
"Swift Strike," 'biggest maneuvers since World War IT.
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FIT:0R SALE

FOR SALE BY OWNER! TWO
bedroom house with attached gar
age oxi North 18th St. 75'x225' lot.
-411% transferable G.I. loan. Price
$7,500. Call PL 3-4933.
al5p

YOU•11.1. FIND IT IN THE WANT ACPS
4111

NOTICE
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

REWARD. FOR. INFORMATION
on circumstances or identity 'of
persons responsible for disappekranco from my home of two pet
dogs; one black male wItheltinly
three feet on Monday night, August 7. and one black female cocker
on Tuesday night, Augus1-11. W.
E. Blackburn, 1627 'Miller Ave.,
phone PL 3-2926.
al5p

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

^

r alt. •
se ee
•,;

••r

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS

SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR all
'your shoe needs see the Factory
Returned Shoe Store. 25 per cent
off on all shoes. These shoes are
nationally advertised brands. 200
OFFICE SUPPLIES
East Maio Street, Murray, Ky.
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Tunes
a30e

Salsa & Service

A

Ledger & Times ...

l'I. 3-1918

DRUG STORES
lic*ott

Drugs ..

PL 3-2547

OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1313
Jobbers Shell Oil Products

INSURANCE
PAINT STORES
frame, Melugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415 Tidwell Paint Store
l

v

PL 3-3060

Ledger & 'Lases

r

TV SALES "Ag SERVICE

rrighttway

e Telephone
igs for meinincluded for

11's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151

PL 3-1916

AND

RESTAURANTS

•

RENTAL

SERVICE

SERVICE STATIONS

way ,

e Telephone
!without deur products
ty be reproation's most
uideYel__

Ledger & Tuneks.... PL 3-1916Welston-Young Tex.

I'L 3-2810

Services Offered

Fesr.sle Help Wanted •

MEN

-

ACROSS

in all price ranges, particularly in the $10000 lo $20,000 bracket.

ValPI
7.-3
--1738 or PL. 3-3556

Instructions
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
women and couples to train for
'mod managemei.: and operation.
considered
Only matured will
Age over 25. Write -. National
Motel Training, Inc., Box 32-A,
al6p
'belay. Ky.
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Don't delay-act NOW!
LINCOLN SERVICE. Dept. 14
Pekin, Illinois
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am a

1 :int Ve:y much interei-ted. Please send me absolutely FREE
110 A list of U.S. Government positions and salaries; (2)
on how to qualify for a U.S. Government Job.
Informati
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Age

1
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iialatil
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_l-Ink In
middle
2-51e nostaken ill
a
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Give Exact Directions to Your Home

WTIAT NAS trAprircy.e
r Lasing on this a .hily Dania of the tapestry covered stool and at Don't start lumping to condoTluothea in tii• cvairiaay of lovely down a little way away from s
She wits aliumet as:re:is
ele.
io
v n.."
Agatha Bell who was half his age.
the lion. itiehard Rothman patiently her. 'Just take It easy. 'I'hats
all.'
waited toe Agatha tO tell us' why
s'', conclusions, lust totesshe had sought his aid.
"Will the police want-'
tlett-a* Itollison assured her.
Agatha nail called at Rot aorta
ba, helot Quarters 121 Losidoe that
"Take it easy. I made the -You know what this hitsinesa
morning. ostensibly with greetings
from her father, an old friend of statement to Morgan. Who'll could look like. don't you'!"
Rollocon a. and had accepted nis in- teleptlene it to the Yard. When
She said flatly: 'Yea If
vitation to • boating expedition on
they're ready to talk to me there was anything between
the rat,-,. Tlicre she eventually confided the reiorm for ner fears tier again, they'll let me know."
Daddy and Griseida Vance, and
father see•rd to bass vanished
Itellison s man Jolly canto in, If Dad.ly s alive, then he might
Without explanation.
While Agatha mentioned that dee and Agatha glanced towards have a motive for-oh, but Its
fathet r..d been twofried about
sometion,i rmsaibty • woman. Roi• turn. fascinated. Jolly was of ercia-y1"
Ha wondered if she really
hauls (meets,' etadence that a man medium helght and medium
was 'prong ,os thefts from It..' mire weight.
He bad a brown skin thought so or whether part of
opposite bank.
A feart.11 cry
from c. lovs tn• riser .
and great brown eyes and bag- her tear sprang from knowledge
1 0.400.1
ana to
"sir the ricer. tasine gy pouches beneath them,
lie of enmity between Jimmy
Agatha with him. They dineover
• InUider.•fl Man gt the ifilot rrh•re was dressed in black, as a gen- Vance, the woman GrIselda's
the :ry had ty‘en rziaed. -Why tleman's gentleman
should be husband. and Adam Bell, Agathat's, Jimmy vsise••• Arath. ex.
claimed. Sh• explored that her He wait much more than a tha's rather,
fart.er wi, an associate oat Jimmy v
nolllson asked: "have sera
father Pant Vance, the menutactur• servant; he was • part of the
seen Griselda Vance since you
flat and of Rollison's lire,
et of Silver Queen •rosmothra
The police suigeos who arrived
-What time would you like came back?'
had to treat Agatha for red. itching
'ere
"Yea"
er60111 that hod broken out on ro.r dinner, sir?' His voice was
faee--• curious fact noted by I:coll- subdued.
eIeoes she Irnew that your
ect'. e • •
"Will a quarter to eleht be father's missing?'
all ight'.."*
told her, and she said alCHM-1'El/
"Perfectly;
most casually that ane was sure
CATI-IA BELL said in an
agonized voice: 9 look ter- im- "If the telephoi. • goes, an- that he would turn up,' declared
rible, and I feel awfuL I just swer it," said Rolloon, "and till Agatha. and added quickly:
can't think!"
anyone who wants to know that "Lint if she were fond of him,
"That's the way you want It I'll be out untli about half-past if there was anything between
to be." Rollison assured her. nine. We d like to cat In peace.' them,she wouldn't want to seem
and went to • cocktail cabinet
"Very good, Cr.' Jolly went too worried, would she? I did
In a corner rat his big room at to the door, paused in it, glanced wonder if she knew where Dadhis Gresham Terrace flat. He at Agatha, and then said In ex- dy was, but I don't think she
used it as a ,erawing room and actly the same gentle voice: does. I think she was more
as a moiety, and at one end there -The guest room Is ready, when- worried than she appeared to
be, but-'
was a largo recess, now cur- ever you waste ma'am."
tained off by rich red velvet.
Before Agatha Could CornAgatha broke off, throwing
Which was used as the dining merit, he went out,
up her arms in vexation and in
, alcove.
Agatha said: "Ile's really dismay. "Oh, it's such a shockIt was it little after seven priceless, Holly. Daddy said ing mess!" She Jumped up from
o'clock, and they had just re- that ho was your business man- her chair. "Jimmy must have
turned. On the way back they'd ager, or something. It began made dozens of enemies, but
called at a chemist for the when you kist all that money people don't kill because- beprescription, and A eat ha had and had to start detecting as a cause their wives- because
bathed her face. The itching profesnion-"
she faltered to a standstill,
wai nearly gone, hut tier ekin
"Consultant, 17 you please,"
"Sometinics they
sael
was blotchy and red.
Rolltson smiled. "Thata right. Rollison, flatly. "Jealousy and
Over the mantelpiece was a Jollys time business man of the passion make as good a motive
mirror with a gilt frame, arid family, and sends out all the as any. Did you know anyone
Agatha stood In front of this, bills. Now, Ag. I want to know who especially hated Jimmy
was there anythmg between Vance?"
staring at her reflection.
"Like to bathe it again?" year father and Griselda
-No. No, /,don't think arr."
ftollison asked. "Then conic and Vance?"
"Was he on good terms with
The question fell Into•the cool your father?"
have a drink."
'Yen," Agatha said. "Ploaqe." room, anal seeme4 to hover. The
"Don't ask beastly questions
lie led her to the bathroom; girl stared
Itollison. flushing like that! Whose aide aro you
and she had the salve in her so much at first that It was on? To hear you talk-'
handbag. He left her, and went almost like the itch again; until
she broke off again, and
back to the living room lie had gradually she lost all her color. spun round.
bottles and glasses out when That was answer enough, but
"One morn question. said
she came hack.
he gave her time to speak, with- Rollison. "Where did you get
out prdmpting her again,
'Better?" I
that box of face powder'?'
not,--sure," site said. .
"el nett.°
She turned round. eieh? Oh.
'You think there was
I bought It at a shop near my
'Wonderful! Sit down and
wondered. I_
drink this, and you'll feel better
no, mars flat, where I always do."
still."
not true,' she exclaimed, sudsee," said Rollison.
Agatha took the glass obedi- denly tense and shrill. "I've just '"Thanic-s." Be took her elbow
ently, awallowed. Made a face, noticed that they were good and led her towards the
door.
and handed the glass back.
friend, why shouldn't they be "On your left side is the guest
"Thank-thank you."
Griselds wan the original Silver room, with everything you're
"Now just relax," advised Queen, before she was martini. likely to want, I hope. Oh -4.Ttollison. and took out ciga- She and Daddy have been let me have your face powder,
rettes. She took one and ho lit friends f••r years, there's no Will you 7" he added casually.
it for her, then pulled up a reason why they shouldn't be.
(To Sc Continued Monday)
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FROM AGES 18 TO 52. PREPARE NOW FOR U.S. CIVIL
SERVICE JOB OPENINGS IN THIS AREA DURING
THE NEXT 12 MONTHS!
Government positions pay as high as $446.00 a month to start.
They provide much greater security than private employment
and excellent opportunity for advancement. Many positions
require little or no specialized education or experience.
Let to get one of these jobs, you nest pass a test. The competition i; keen and in some cases*only one out of five pass.
Lincoln Service helps thousands prepare for these tests every
year. It is one of the largest and oldest privately owned schools
of its kind' and is not connected wad the Goierninent.
For FREE information on Government jobs, including list of
positions and salaries, fill out coupon and mail at once-TODAY. sou will also get full details on how you can qualify
yourself:- to pass these tests.

I NEED HOUSES TO
SELL

By

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anawse t. Saturday's Puzzle

Wanted

LIST WITH ME

PAGE T1TREE

FIVE ,DAY FORECAST
United Press International
Ky. In - The
advanced forecasts for the fiveday period. Tuesday through Saturday, prepared by the United
States Department of Commerce
Weather Bureau:
ee Tempaatures for the period will
average about two to four derives
below the state normal of 76 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 83
LEGAL NOTICE
and 85 degrees.
Pursuant to ,the Communications A little cooler about the middle
Act of 1934; as amended, notice of the week with slow moderation
Is hereby given that Charles Shut- near the weekend. Total rainfall
Jett and C. H. Hulee Jr, a general will average from three - fourths
Partnership d/b as Service Broad- to nearly one inch with locally
casting dompany, filed, on June 8, heavier amounts.
1961, an application with the FedScattered thundershowers most
eral Communications Commission likely Tuesday and Wednesday.
at'Washington, D.C., for license Showersand thundershowers, prorenewal of Radio Station WNB6, bably redeveloping about the weekMurray, Kentucky.
a9,10,14,15 end.

FOR RENT

BRICK HOW, VETERAN $65.36
WANT.A CAREER WITH A FU- month. Non-veteran $500.00 down C1TILD TO KEEP IN
MY HOME
tuft? Mutual of -Omaha has an $66.89 month. Special discount for for working mothee, experienced,
opening for one representative in cash. Phone PL 3-2649.
• al7e have baby bed and highchair if
Calloway County: Our new repreD‘
.Priecl. See Mrs_ Flavil Robertson
sentative's income is derived from
or phone PL 3-4802.
al6c
full cominission plus $50 per week KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR,
used, 9', eacellent condition, reabonus. Our representatives and
their families are covered under sonable. Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson, WILL DO NURSING WORK, Call
a 14nc
company group insurance. Our ca- PL 3-3536.
PLaza 3-5560.
reer salesmen will retire on company retirement plan. Our sales- 60 ACRE FARM We MILES
men make no financial contribu- south f Kirksey on Highway 299.
tion toward their own retirement. See Mrs. Allie Harrell.
al5p
If you are interested and between
N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
the ages 23 and 45, married, and TWO HOUSES FOR SALE. MUST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
own a car, please Con-tact Smith be removed from lots. Call Edgar
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Stephens, location 201 South 5 L. Rowland, PL 3-2825e
al9c Roslyn Htsa N.Y.
ltc
Street', Paducah,: Kentucky, or ph.
444-6118. P.S. No former sales
experience necessary.
al8c

DINNER
riaktiRPEalill

rn Bell

•
SURPRISE VISIT - Princess
Margaret, who is expecting
a baby in the fall, leaves
Queen's Theatre in London
after paying a surprise visit
with husband Antony Armstrong-Jones to the musical
"Stop the World, I Want to
Get Off."
(Radiophoto),
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by Ernie BushmIller

WHAT
ARE YOU
DOING',

IT'S MY
COFFEE

HERE?

BREAK

A

Aechon

n... t
•

So

trust in tes• 01
>at. 300.000 Ken.
in of hospdol cmai.
the tad 01 Ilard.(01.•

RiffCROSS

I

Business Opportunities

South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"

ilITEM/R I TER

ONE REGISTERED HORNED bull
One registered polled bull. Eight
months old. PLaza 3-4581.
al4p

J. 0. PATTON, Realtor

PRINTING

nal Listin
-RaN

I

I

21" TV SET. NEW BIG JACK
antenna. 30-ft. mast. Price $65-00.
See•at 218 N. 11th St. or phone
PI, 3-5232.
&lee WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
A K.C. REGISTERED BOXER beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
T-F-C
pdkipies for sale. Call PI. 3-1502
BEDROOM
TWO
DUPLEX
apartduring the day and PL 3-4860
after 5:00 pm.
a 15c ment near college. One year lease.
,Adults only, no pets. 1324 Main,
call PLaza 3-3971.
al5p

approved by the
Americo. Nospdol
Ash:Ku:noon.
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Circle I of the WSCS of -the
Church will meet I
First Methodist
th
at the home of Mrs. Luther Hu- I
bertsun with -Mrs. W. D. Hamrick
as coheir:tees it 210 p.m'. - Mrs..
Sammons is program leader.
J.

NinNn.\)
.

l'r

T
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escaped the Communist cordon ing in the Red regime.
!since the clampdown.
On the eastern side .if hastily
A 29-year-old bus conductor said erected barbed wire barricatie.s,
'he visited a border eemterv, pre- Red police. nulitiamen and troops
tCofltlnued from Pao. 1)
tended to decorate a grave and charged in flying wedges and
scaled a glass-covered wall behind threatened to fire on crowds of
(Continued from Page 1)
were
smuggled
out
in
the
trunks
the backs of two Communist hostile East Berliners who shout- Miss
.• iiir•
iegWillie Moss, Eastern State.
of Western automobiles.
guards.
ed their defiance at the commu- College.
Irate West Berliners shouted in:Circle II of the WSCS of the
Scales Barbed Wire
While attending the conferences
nist show of force.
sults
at
Red
police
and
troops
at
An
East Berlin ,truck driver
First Methodist Church will mete
all teachers from .this. county walk"
officials were-Gerp:
West
German
o
the
Vandenhurg
Gate,
and
tauntisaid he stmply walked to an tinat the home of Mrs. E. W. Riley,
participate in group work..
enly fearful that the East
ed them until the police hurled, at isrded section of the border,
.
rittrlyel,_11„g_eigg—yise_wouldi
• —
sserie
-1,400-potrride eariey 2.5 million bushels, one 1604 Miller, at 2:30 p.m.
therneetes virtualleast four tear gas grehades A JIifted" his two small daughters --mansy
1.
Kentucks Crop and Livestock list-1 lest Year. Total production of Type - per cent .higTer 'than last year;
0 0
rapricous wiod blew the gas back over a barbed wire barricade. ly' imprisoned, might try toe reporting Service Thursday es:mat-'U in Kentucky and Tennesewei oats'1.4 mellean bushels. 21 per
into the Communists' faces.
helped his wife over and then ivolt against the hopeless odds of
The Brooks Cross Circle ce the
Kenisicks production ut burley I w as estimated at 10.8 million cent less than 1960 level' rye
.the 20 Soviet divisions occupying
The East Germans wheeled three scaled it himself
Wirk
Church
will
Methodist
pounds.
First
meet
compared
with
9.0
million , 269.000 bushels, 2- per cent below
tobacce at 344.850.000 pounds. an
awke aril-looking.
but
effective,
A 27-year-old mason fled thro- the Russian zone of Germany.
Mrs.
in
Don
the
Hunter
home
of
pounds
in
1960.
.ncrease o: 2" per cent ov.er last
last year;
water cannons into position at the ugh the ruins that form a no- ; The Communist action arbitrarat seven-thirty o'clock.
Now
month and 8 per cent above the
TUESDAY
Brandenburg Gate. They flanked man's land between the Soviet :ily cut 'about 50.000 East Berlin
One sucker, Ts pe 35 — estimatHas 2.4 million tons, 11.000
from their jobs in
19410 yield
with five armored carriers and American & sectors. On the i—
them
eel at 10.6 million pounds. 14 per' tons above last year's yield; comWestBerlin.
mounted with machine guns. and French sector border an East Her- w
The production increase as at- cent above last year and 2 acre mercial apples 355,000 bushels,
marched additional -alert police" lin. man wrestled a crabme a.vay
•ributed mainis
a 6 per cent, cent above last month. Combined 23 per cent less tlgan 1960; and
•-•--• • •
with machine guns into position from a Corrununist policeman and
with the Tennessee crop, total.• peaches 215.000 bushels. 25 per
mereale in acreage
___i_along the sector border,
ran into the West.
The IIC.entucks sled estimate err production was estimated a: 13.e . cent below last year's crop.
(Continued from Page 1)
Tanks In Position
Another man, a 27-year old. en1,650 p Kinds ,.per acre was 25 minion pounds, compered with
Eight tanks were in position gineer. said he kicked a border
ss, .
:;
1
1▪
4
i
pounch hurter than the July 1_ 122 million pounds in 1060.
sple:
near the Friedricheisaereo• Station policeman in the stomach and
Green River. Type 36 — esti,rnos above the
city's
elevated
of
the
railroad.
prowhich
surplus
process
'dashedon
under
foot
through
one
of
the
i
Statiai Casper
mated a: 6.3 million pounds. un--""
— The
BAFIDSTOWN, Ky. I
...easeseekOetur.sic
duetion begets-tower prices" and, The Conainuniste fired a, warn- 13 border crossings still open.
..
• eeti cr.,p Ce. A i:Ig conditions ins- changed 'from the:filly 1 ektirnate7"-The East German Communists funeral of Henry L. Mwir, ores'
lower prices beget more surpluses -ing shot at a West Berlin policeII
11111F
pros ea- last month and prospects . but 6 per cent higher than 1960'
Monday. August 14
COLOR
as-farmers try to -make a living man near the border, but he was lined up a dozen T34 tanks. four dent of two Nelson County banks,
r
.
. , ' The Maitie Bell Hays Circle of
were considered -very good" ex: poduztion.
was scheduled to be held here
unharmed.
inereasing
armored
cars
volume
and
"by
to
hundreds
off-set
of
akiffi4r0.944fibeis
ceept in a few local areas where .The corn crop in teelartie--e-ra„1 the WSCS of the First Methodis lower prices".
West Berliners pressed so hard soldiers, railway policemen and today. Win. who would have ▪
excessise rainfall damaged the State was estimated _at 51.7-mii_ Church wilk meet at the social Between The Rivers
against restraining ropes on the riot police around the Friedrich b•gtn 78 next ThurscIty, died
P°eat
i
Park
:L
.
ent_eishee:, hail of the church _sit 7:30 p
:blish•is ... .1 .pe
r.
- .-- .....'IM541"
itanti
Ll' 11E
1401
Sit
lEttill
C▪ EI:
(
141Ell
broke. They Street elevated and subway sta- Saturday.. He had, been president
hope the- legtelative-tituattarkg •.• •
.,..than the July 1 estimate but 29
screamed jibes like -swine- and tion before dawn.
of Wilson & Muir, Bloomfield.
will
permit
me
here
to
accept
...
*ix;'dark tepes were exPeeted"; per cent below___1960 output. The
This i: the station where thou- since 1936
Governor Combs' invitation to at- why don't you dig potatoes" at
Tuesday. August 15
-,
i show improvement over : la id service repoeted the decrease in
___— tend the August -28 „meeting at the Red people's police, called sands of East Berliners have been
The Ruth Sunday.Sehool
m-,mth
' production w as. attributable t..
o
Paris Landing and Kentucky Dam "Vopos." West Berlin police ahoy- used to catching their westbound
Fire cured, Type 22 — estimat- acreage cuts as a result of the of the First Baptist Church will
.. prograrn.. meet at Rossi Restaurant at Gold- Village on the Between the Rivers ed - the crowd back and barred trains. Today they found the main
, ed at 89 million pounds. 14 per government Feed Grain
doors bock
hadtousesiaedoors
by wooden baries.l
Pond at 6 p.m. Group VI. Mrs.; park proposal. I have worked with the arei.-,
cent mops than HMO. The yield , Production yield was expected en
U. S. Army helicopters patroll- Travelers
captain,t.is in TVA on the arrangements for this
Fha
ted
rgalorkm
,heaara
n ansaman
ee.ima.e o 1.459 pounds per acre , .o be -47 bushels per acre. three . c.
above the border.
and only a handful — presumably
: meeting between Governor Combs,
er,.uld ceimpiere with 1.400 pounds! bushels, above last Month's restAt one point, an angry Vopo of- party functionaries on official
Is•
r v • •
IGo
r n or Ellington. the TVA
c
last minth ahd 1.360 pounds last , mate but one. bushel below last
ficer
marched
to the center of the business — were allowed through.
ChiefiorofsteEzgr
i itnet
Board, thef
u
t. .4ntrt.
.d
rs..
.,
veer Total production Of _type 2 tilegr's_fegerci_ high._
st.
tree
drew
hmself,
.
to
_attention,
' Murray Assembly Isi.Q., 19 Order seeresere
Hundreds. of commuters who
in .Kentucky an Ten
was, The service. reported soybean I of Rainbow for Girls will hold its all,
National'Park- Service Director and shouted to a UPI photogra- turned up at the barriers were
estimated at 31.3 million pounde,i production increase,
pher and a reporter:
, good small regular meeting at the Masonic Conrad Wirth, and others.
You are waved away. Many others, already
36 per cent over last year's total. grain Crops. stigIftly higher hay Hall at 7 p.m.
•tanding en the territory of the forewarned, did not even try to
Secretary Udall with whom I
free city of Berlin It is forbidden eel through.
•• • •
Fire Cured..Type 23 — estimat- production, and listed fruit prosserved in the House has assured to
ed at R. million ps_iunds. 14 per peels. steady but below 1960 pege
take photographs of military'
The Woman's Misrlonary So- me of his "great interest" in this
The ones who were turned back
ern'. more than 1960 The yield! duction.
. ciety of the First Baptist Church project and that he hopes to al- subjects."
'
•
'7'
Then he yelled at a West Berlin stood 'in 'groups muttering among
dounO, • • r
Three estimates were: soybean ; will hold its general meeting it tend the meeting.
thletti
msl
geunc
ves but attempted no viopoliceman to order the UPI men_,_%
4 6 million bushels, six per cent the church at 7 p.m. with the
I believe this protect can be a back. The West Berliner grinned lence against the troops bristling
.tiove the 1960 level; winter wheat' Ruby Nell Hardy Circle presentat be-on to western Kentuckytimd
KEEPS SUMMER
edit--inillsos--barAr'gk----earnparectirrts
en- --For- Mit
and the nation, but we must proThousands of Red troops stood
Communications from West Betith 4.7 million bushels last year. , Wa •
tect the interests of the people tin to West Germany were not af- ' guard at critical points and paliving in this area. I shall con- fected by the latest Communist trolled Fast Berlin's streets under
tinue to direct my efforts to this move. The Red regime years ago orders from the Soviet-Controlled
end.
cut all telephone communications Warsaw Pact powers to establish
effective control" around West
between East and West Berlin
Visitors From The District.
But, until today it hod been pos- nerlin.
Recent visitors to the office in- .,th10 in telephone from West titer
Rods Place Reinforcements
-Mick the Toilowingt-UrTiTter
Heavy reinforcements of R-iriettin to East Germany
, cioe west provocations
Gingleat Mr. and Mrs. Elliott i
troops were deployed mit Fast K.Wear: Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sykes.
The East German .nterior min- man territory just outside the
and daughter Andrea; Mr. V. C. icier said the Brandenburg
Gate city, ready to rush in and crush
Stubblefield, Sr.; Miss Lula Clay- was being closed "temporarily- any possible rebellion as they
did
ton Beale, all of Murray.
because of Western "provocations," when East German soldiers failed
ANY GARMENT
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Riley, Pa- 3 reference to West Berliners. to handle the workers revolt ,if
W.
-1Iiicirh Mr- "
a, Mrs.
J.
'
Y
41.- demon•tratiods against the travel Ji..ne 17'. 1953
t"--Barbara. Cynthia. and Tollie. Pa- ban
The 11.000 es Wiled soldiers tn
ducah. Mr and Mrs .1-.-C. Meneer, - The Berlin developments had "West Berlin were]
With An
,placed on alert.
Cayce; We. E. 0. Stewart. Gracey: side-sprea
repercussions. Among Their helicopters hovered over the
Mr and Mrs. Bob Sanger. Ellen,
_
tr
western sector of the city to pindthem:
Na-ncy, and lee:. Hickrhati: Vir- :
point potential trouble spots.
ni fti.guliir Petri.
—President Kennedy flew back
ginia Wyatt. Mayfield: Mr and
The Communists. again under
Mrs. J. H. Rogers. and Donald, to Washington from his weekend direct Warsaw Pact orders, were
Cash and Carry
vacation retreat at Hyannis Port, careful not to interfere with tea!and.
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, I Mass. to consider further Amen- fic or cafmunications between
Dr.
• 1 to 5 years to pay
Beverly. Lucy. and Johnny. Prot- l can moves in the situation minis- ‘ West Berlin and West Germany—
— West German F.ireign
ceton; Dr. G. L. Simpson. Greenseparated by 110 miles of Corn• Interest at 5r-;
eille: Mr Norwood Kemp, Bus- let Heinrich von Brentano and niunist territory ,
eellville, James H. Finney. Aub- the Arrerrican. British and French
The hareh restrictions. begins
•
• No payment until 30
urn: Dr. Robe r t Stubblefield, andiaseadors met for an hour in early Sunday morning, were airn•
nm0
nannidst agreed
esthen Ber,
new. ed solely at plugging the hole
B0m
Memphis, and Brown Badgett. Ft. (
moves
Lauderdale. Florida.
through which more than 150 000
days after job is
epa-ri.'jemp
ry ssehrairwous;rata.at
tin eperre
Germans have fled rim east to
completed.
west this year seriously jeojar.
— The United States. Britain and dame the East German economy
France were reported preparing and the prestige of the whole
to file a sharp protest to the SO- COM munist bloc
net Union against closing the
'
Sunday the Communist forces
(Continued from rage II
Berlin borders, where the number i.sed tear gas woke bombs, high
and get your efficient
of crossing points was cut from pressure water cannons and club.,
!
.
90 to 12
g a s heating installed
to break up groups of jeering
—A number isf members of the East Berliners
completed the city police blotter
.
Went
GrT171311
Parliament
ftew In-'
for the coming winter.
fur, the weekend.
Us. Tow Gas
to
st•idy
the
Berlin
to
sitAatt,,n
_ Saturday morning a hearing was
They even lobbed tear gas
-.EY. 1 11 1
FA1tiltal
held involving two Mayfield youths. first hand and decide whether bomhs across in the A mersean
a
special
session
call
to
this
week 'sector at a crowd of booing Wes'
who were charged with taking
nEvr MI-111:11.‘Vi
fifteen telephone receivers from on the cris,s
Berlin youths and then charge.
the
Brandenburg
Before
Gate into the group with -truncheon,public telephone booths
closed.
the
Communist:
was
had
The two alleged) took the reEyewitnesses said they pulled one
ceivers while joy riding in the wheeled op three water cannons young West Berlin back across the
and
redoubled
their
show
of
armMurray area recently The parents
line with them
ed might there But hundreds of
of the two boys were present
Tens of thousands of West Her ,
West
Berliners
angrysurged
forRestitution to the telephone
liners mocked the Red troop, I
ling
ward.
whist
and
shout
ing
company is to he nude atal the
CORPUS-Here I. the orchestra, the crowd and the
from their side of the line A,
stars that won't be there Oct. 23 when the Metropolitan
boys were released to the custody "oche." "why don't you dig pa- dusk fell Sunday night. about 341
and
"the
tatori."
Vopos
East
Geralso
of
Opera is supposed to open Its 77th season In New York, un,
their patents They are
000 of theft 'saved lighted torch*
lem general manager Rudolf Bing ilefti and the Musicians
charged with taking a car from a man people's policemen must go"!of hope for their countgmen us
reinforcements
as
the
Red
c
ame
Union conic to terms. stars scheduled for Puccini'. "Girl of
taking
some
Mayfield resident and
Phone PL 3-5626
up. Restraining hopes broke under
the Golden West" opening performance included orrieno
telephone, in ilayfield also.
_
the pressure. West Berlin police
Leontyne Price (middle, and tenor Richard Tucker (1i2).
squads pushed the crowd hack to
prevent a major incident
ONE HOUR SERVICE
Troops On Alert
The 11.000 Ameriran. British
and French tr,ops in the Berlin
garrisons were placed on full alert.
An estimated 3 000 woekers of
the Vi'est Berlin . etc-finest firm
GIBSON - REG. i209.95
AEG marched 'from their factory
through the center of the city
10 DAYS ONLY -- AUGUST 14th to 24th
Tumfication of Germany new" and
"we want retaliation merastires."
LADIES and MEN'S
At City Hall Mayor Willy' Brandt
0
asked them to break up and rePLAIN DRESSES
turn to work.
The West Berlin trade union
LONG COATS
federation called on all workers
in the Western part of the city to
stop work for 15 minutes this
0
afternoon as a- protest against the
border closing.
The Cornmunict, -hut the border between East and West Berlin
a
early Sunday morning, but they
gamey DID IT — Unbemissed some holes.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE HOUR SERVICE - knownst to him, Roy Jones
officials 'annielneed
Western
issues a kind of S.O.S. as he
shortly before 11 a. m. that from
kneels at his wedding to the
Saturday afternoon to 8 a. m to"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
former Faith Bryant in the
day, 5.299 refugees registered in
First Methodist Church,
rti
West Berlin. Of these. 3.700 reCairo, Ga. His brother did
gistered before Sunday afternoon.
THIS IS NEWS—Charles E.
the dirty work on the q t.
had
who
somehow
left
1.599
That
Boineau Jr. jubilates in Columbia. SC., on being the
first Republican elected to
the legislature Fence reronOn The
•truction days nearly a century ago. He replaces Tom
PIploa• 0.1001
Telo
We Have A prop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So, 7th St.
Elliott, who resigned from
Murray
110 South 12th St.
00.0
the House of Representatives
LOAN
WORD
110111.
"YOUR
fly
to become county treaaurer.
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